
Letters and Op-Ed policy
We welcome your letters to the editor and 

guest opinion columns. They are a vital part of 
this community newspaper. But our time and 
space are limited, so we ask you to share re-
sponsibility with us by following these rules:

•Be brief: 250-300 words for letters, 750 
words for op-ed pieces. We don’t plan to count 
words, but submissions clearly exceeding 
these limits will not run. People may edit down 
and resubmit if they wish.

•Be civil and neighborly: no name-calling, 
no rants or sermons, no personal attacks. 
Stick to the issues. We will not print any libel-
ous or inflammatory material. We reserve the 
right to decline a letter.

•Be clear and concise. Check your gram-
mar and logic. Do NOT send multiple or rough 
drafts — final version only. We reserve the 
right to edit minor errors of spelling, punctua-
tion, and fact, but if your submission requires 
major editing, we will return it to you to fi x and
resubmit if you wish.

•The deadline for all submissions is Friday 
noon of the week preceding publication.

•We will apply these rules fairly and con-
sistently to all our valued contributors: no ex-
ceptions, no special favors.

•Please provide your full name, address, 
and telephone number with all submissions,
but only your name and district where you live 
will appear in print.

• Send your submission by email to elar-
sen@bayareanewsgroup.com, U.S. mail to 59 
Bill Drake Way, Pacifi ca, Calif. 94044, fax 359-
3821, or in person to 59 Bill Drake Way (for-
merly Aura Vista Dr.). Please type and double 
space. Email submissions are preferred.

Submitted Photos Policy
• Send jpeg photos by email to elarsen@

bayareanewsgroup.com. Photos submitted 
may be published at our discretion in the Pa-
cifica Tribune or any of its publications, or any 
other BANG newpaper or website.

* The opinions and “factual
assertions” expressed by columnists &
letter writers are theirs alone and not 
those of the Pacifica Tribune.
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SCARY: 3-D PRINTER GUNS
In response to recent news that a fully useable 3-D printed
firearm had been manufactured, state Senator Leland Yee 
(D-San Francisco/San Mateo) intends to introduce legislation
to prohibit use of the technology to create such untraceable 
and anonymously produced guns. Firearm designs for the
gun known as “The Liberator” can be instantly downloaded 
and printed anonymously with nothing in place to screen and
prevent felons and criminals. The firearm, made using a three-
dimensional printer, already has been able to successfully
fire .380-caliber bullets. The new technology has been used to 
manufacture assault weapon parts, including high-capacity
magazines and lower receivers.

WHAT’S YOUR STYLE?
In an often in-your-face, uncensored social world, should
people feel free to say or do whatever they want? Is policing 
your words and actions good etiquette or lying? Read Twit-
ter posts these days, and you will see that drawing lines in the 
sand has become a thing of the past. How has this affected 
everyday social interaction? Are people who say whatever they
want glorified for their bold honesty? Assessing research data 
from 1,665 people, Queendom.com reveals that people who do 
not self-monitor (purposely regulate their words or actions in 
social situations) are less sensitive to social cues, have more 
difficulty understanding body language, and have much more
trouble controlling their anger. Queendom’s statistics also
revealed that: 73 percent of low self-monitors do not think be-
fore they speak (compared to 2 percent of high self-monitors);
80 percent of low self-monitors act impulsively (compared to
3 percent of high self-monitors); 64 percent of low self-moni-
tors admit that they often say things that they later regret
(compared to 4 percent of high self-monitors); 66 percent of
low self-monitors have embarrassed their family or friends in
social situations (compared to 7 percent of high self-monitors);
62 percent of low self-monitors have been called “insensitive”
(compared to 3 percent of high self-monitors); when very
angry, the top response for low self-monitors was to let their
anger out (arguing, yelling) without holding anything back. The
top answer for high self-monitors was to step away from the
situation or person that is upsetting them, and try to put it in
perspective.
(Next week: Part 2 – How to become a better self-monitor)

TUNNELISTAS
A key player in the struggle to save Montara Mountain from

a freeway bypass in favor of the now-completed Devil’s Slide
tunnels is the Committee for Green Foothills. This grassroots 
nonprofit has been on the front lines for more than 40 years
defending our scenic coast against various predatory proposals
(a dam, a freeway, a mega-development). Want to help them
keep up the good fi ght? Become a member today 
(greenfoothills.org).

CEDRIC COLLETT MEMORIAL
Celebration of Life honoring Pacifica firefighter and environ-
mentalist Cedric Collett is on Saturday, May 25 from 4:30 to 7
p.m. at Pedro Point Firehouse.

OCEAN SHORE RAILROAD CAR
Car #1409 needs your help on moving day, tentatively sched-
uled for Thursday, May 16 starting about 5 a.m. The restored 
Ocean Shore Railroad car will be trucked from Shamrock
Ranch to a more secure location within the city’s corporation 
yard. (Contact Scott Lindner, Car #1409 Project Manager,
650-276-6568, mycrzyplce@sbcglobal.net)

BONE-JARRING
Rick Bauman is mad as hell and he’s not gonna take it any-
more. Linda Mar potholes, that is. He tells Wandering and
Wondering: “I am a lifelong Pacifican. Along with many of my
Pacifica brethren, I am wondering when our podunk city will 
fill the large potholes on lower Linda Mar Boulevard, specifi -
cally the eastbound left lane. It is pathetic to think the city can’t 
afford some asphalt to patch this marquee road. Or, god forbid, 
repave the entire length of this arguably most traveled road in 
town. There, I got it off my chest. I’m sure many are wondering 
the same thing.”

CLARIFICATION
Anyone who pays attention and reads my column carefully 
knows that I like Oceana, Sun Valley, Pacifica Farmer’s, and
Coastside Farmer’s markets. I do NOT support big-box stores
like Walmart. Whether Fresh & Easy is taken over by any of
the national chains whispered about around town is not up to
me, but read my lips: SHOP LOCALLY.

BLINDED BY SCIENCE
Question: Why did the physics teacher split up with the biology 
teacher? Answer: Because there wasn’t any chemistry!

SWAMI SEZ
“There is not (said a shrewd wag) a more uncommon thing
in the world than common sense.” (Nicholas Amhurst, “The
Secret History of the University of Oxford,” 1726)

WASTING AWAY IN MAYBURRITOVILLE
•Editor: goofbuster.com
•Blogger: pacificariptide.com
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

Wandering &
Wondering

John Maybury

My Turn
Rudy Pickell

On June 25, 1950 a war broke out in 
Korea when the North Korean armed 
forces, with the aid of China, unexpect-
edly invaded South Korea. For the fi rst 
time in the history of the United Nations, 
U.N. forces comprised of  a number of na-
tions and countries were sent, supplying 
combat units and medical support. The 
United States of America deployed the 
largest units of men and women and suf-
fered a great national loss as a result. It 
was in defense of democracy in South Ko-
rea, a country they knew little or nothing 
about with a county so far away of people 

whom they’d never met. On June 25, 2010, 
the 60th anniversary of the Korean war, 
a foundation was formed, whose main 
purpose is to erect a Korean War memo-
rial. The port of San Francisco was the 
embarkation point for most U.S. units. 
The Korean War Memorial will be lo-
cated in San Francisco at a location in the 
Presidio Army grounds area overlooking
the great Golden Gate Bridge. The goal 
of Korean War Memorial Foundation
(KWMF) a 501-c (non profi t) corporation 
is to raise about $3,000,000 for the me-
morial. Support will be elicited from the
Korean and American corporations and 
all levels of society of both countries. The 
Korean Memorial will be a place where 
not only U.S. veterans’ honorable sacri-
fices will be recognized, but also where 
those veterans of other Nations are com-
memorated. How can we help as an indi-
vidual society to be able to fulfi ll the erec-
tion of the Korean War Memorial? The 
KWMF has planned for the memorial a 
brick laid out on the main entrance and 

several concrete benches. A donation of
$100 or more will honor a Korean veteran 
whose name or message will be inscribed. 
Each brick is limited to three lines with 
18 characters including spaces per brick. 
Memorial plaques bearing messages 
from donors will be placed on a concrete 
bench for a donation of $1,000 or more. 
The inscription is limited to fi ve lines
with 18 characters and spaces per line. 
The KWMF is a 501-C-3 organization
and donations are taxable as allowed by 
law. For more information call (415) 981-
1930 or email wwwkwmf.org. The KWMF 
mailing is 500 Sutter Street, Suite #708 
S.F. CA 94102. Finally a Korean War me-
morial is to take place to recognize the 
Korean Veterans, past and present. Any 
further information about the Korean
Memorial will be published as it becomes
s available. To all my fellow Korean veter-
ans still around, I say “hang in there. We 
just might be around to check it out.”

Rudy Pickell is a proud Korean war vet-
eran and Pacifi ca resident

Korea, the
forgotten war

To Tom Jackson
Editor:
I normally don’t respond to let-

ter writers, but since Tom Jackson 
misquoted me in his letter last week, 
I have to set the record straight. In 
my May 1 column item “Shopping Up-
grade,” I did NOT condemn Sun Valley
Market for being nonunion. In fact, I 
said Sun Valley is one of my favorite 
local grocery stores. Better stick to
cartooning, Tom. Your fact-checking 
is lacking.

John Maybury
Wandering and Wondering

Who is PH1A
Editor:
Who exactly is PH1A and who do 

they represent?  I know that they don’t 
represent me and I doubt that they 
represent the majority of citizens and 
drivers in Pacifica. Their litany of con-
cerns sounds like nothing more than a 
NIMBY approach to the problem and 
would not solve the long-term problem 
of traffic on Highway 1. With the open-
ing of the Devil’s Slide Tunnels, traffic 
will certainly increase and the solu-
tions of PH1A are insufficient to ad-
dress this. If the City Council should
consider anything, they should view 
this as an economic opportunity to 
bring more patrons and business into 
Pacifica. After all, who wants to come
here just to sit in traffic?

Mike Calderaro
Park Pacifica

Springfest success
Editor:
The 41st Annual SpringFest to Ben-

efit the Pacifica Co-Op Nursery School
was held on Saturday, March 2, at the 
Pacifica Community Center, continu-
ing the annual tradition of success-
ful FUNdraising for the cooperative 
school and its community of highly 
skilled and professional preschool ed-
ucators, parents and children. Since 
1972, the school has been a treasured 
resource for the families of young chil-
dren in Pacifica by preparing the chil-
dren for Kindergarten and beyond. The

school’s participating families work 
one session per week on site, maintain
the physical structure of the school,
elect an administrative board of their 
peers and organize regular fundrais-
ers, such as the annual SpringFest.

Months of planning and preparation
went into this year’s event, which was 
spearheaded by Co-Op parents and 
Co-chairs Abby Mariazeta and Xenia 
Wren.

This year’s event was themed as a 
“Viva Las Vegas” party, complete with 
casino-style gaming tables.

The night’s activities included a si-
lent auction for products and services 
donated by many businesses and sup-
porters from within our local commu-
nity, along with a live auction hosted 
by award-winning and local film critic, 
filmmaker, writer, television and ra-
dio personality Dennis Willis and his 
wife Sara MaGinnis. Throughout the 
evening, attendees enjoyed appetizers
from neighbors such as La Costanera
Contemporary Peruvian Cuisine in 
Montara and Casa Sanchez in Millbrae, 
along with desserts from Pacifica’s 
own French Patisserie and Pacificakes
Bake Shop. Throughout the evening,
parent volunteers sold tickets, tended 
bar, served food and cleaned the facili-
ties. The evening culminated with live 
entertainment and dancing.

The event succeeded in both pro-
viding a fun evening for those who 
were part of the record-breaking at-
tendance, but also in providing the 
much-needed funding for the pro-
gram in order to sustain the essential 
educational services provided by the 
school’s Director, Catherine Miller,
and the Co-Op community. Ms. Miller, 
the Board of Directors, the parents and 
families, and everyone within the Co-
Op community wish to provide their 
most sincere gratitude for this year’s
successful SpringFest. Thank you 
kindly to everyone who volunteered,
everyone who donated products and
services to the cause, and everyone in
Pacifica for the continued support of 
our program.

Brian Smith
Pacifica Co-op parent

Angels Abound
Editor:
I write to acknowledge the tremen-

dous efforts by so many volunteers for 
the two recent Rebuilding Together 
projects in Pacifica this year.  First, 
thanks goes to Jean Bartlett for her 
outstanding coverage of the proj-
ects in the Tribune.  She writes with 
great insight and really captures the 
program’s spirit.  We also had terrific
leaders. Rich Fletcher and Sue Ber-
nardi directed the work at our senior’s 
home, and Bill Provence, Linda Barnes, 
Richard Quartermaine and Pacifica
Firefighter Jeff Dominici worked on 
the Boys and Girls Club.  Over 60 vol-
unteers turned out over several week-
ends for these two projects.  They came 
from the Pacifica Fire Department, St. 
Peter Parish, St. Andrew Presbyterian 
Church and New Life Christian Fel-
lowship, as well as other friends and 
supporters of RTP.

Perhaps one antidote sums up the 
whole Rebuilding Together experi-
ence. At our senior’s home, we had 
completely used our available funds, 
and yet still needed to address two 
broken wall heaters.  Realtor Mike
Durkin came to the site, saw the need 
and donated funds for one. Jim Blume,
a local heating contractor, came out 
to also assess the situation.  He came
back the next day, with his crew, and a 
new second wall heater, donated from
his wholesaler.  Within two hours two 
beautiful new, safe heaters were in-
stalled and the real payoff for everyone 
was watching our homeowner reach 
out with her hand and feel warmth 
coming from them for the first time in 
years.  Rebuilding Together’s mission 
is to keep low income homeowners
warm, safe and independent.   

That was perfectly executed in this 
instance. And we could not do this
without the dedication of so many vol-
unteers and the support of our com-
munity.  Thank you to you all!

Do you believe in angels?  They 
abound in Pacifica!

Bob O’Donnell
Member, Board of Directors, Re-

building Together Peninsula


